
Basic Floral Package
 

Unlimited consultation via email, telephone, video chat
~

Florist Fees & Supplies
~

$25 fee for additional meetings that require travel on our part 
(venue walk-throughs, in-person meetings over 10 mi from Jefferson, GA)

~
Free Delivery and set up of items prepared or rented through Bloom & Ivy 

on the day of the event within 25 mi of Jefferson, GA 
(additional mileage for events over 25 mi from Jefferson, GA - $0.50/mile)

~
Pick-up of items 

Items that are used by Bloom and Ivy to decorate the venue 
(vases, candles, chargers, etc.) can be handled in one of two ways: 

1. A $100 pick-up fee will be added to the total for Bloom and Ivy to 
return to the venue at the conclusion of the event. 

2. The client may return items belonging to Bloom and Ivy within 
two days of the event for a 5% discount off the final bill. Items not 
returned within the specified time will incur additional charges.

~
*Labor charges are added to the invoice and are based on the final charge

~ $400 ~

Table Runners

Centerpieces

Sweetheart Tables

Additional Services

Additional Items
Bride’s bouquet $125+

Bridesmaid’s bouquet $60+

Boutonniere $18+

Corsage (wrist or pin-on) $25+

Flower Crown $45

Arrangements (for wine barrels, altar, aisle entry) $50+

Arbor/Arch/Pergola (Type of arbors for rent: circle, 
rectangle, cross, triangle, free-standing poles) $150+

Table arrangement (in a vase or floral foam) $50+

Cake flowers $20

Greenery/flowers for signs, easels, etc. $25+

Fresh Greenery

Option 1: Fresh greenery runner 
(eucalyptus, and/or a mixture of greenery)

$10/ft
(ex: 8ft table = $80)

Option 2: Fresh greenery runner with 
added fresh flowers

$14/ft
(ex: 8ft table = $112)

Option 3: Fresh greenery runner with 
added fresh flowers, & votives with candles*

$18/ft
(ex: 8ft table = $144)

Artificial Greenery

Option 1: Artificial eucalyptus and 
greenery runner $15 per table (rental)

Option 2: Artificial eucalyptus and 
greenery runner with added fresh or 
artificial flowers

$20 per table (rental)

Option 3: Artificial eucalyptus and 
greenery runner with votives and candles* $24 per table (rental)

Fresh greenery and flowers (center of table) $25+ per table 

Artificial greenery and flowers (center of table) $15+ per table

Clear cylinder vases with LED/Flameless candles $4 each

Fresh greenery and flowers $150+

Artificial greenery and flowers $50 (rental)

Draping $10 (rental)

LED/Flameless Candles/candle sticks* $2 each (rental)

*votives are property of Bloom & Ivy Weddings

Add-ons available: Clear Cylinder Vases with candle, Bud vases, Candlesticks

Other items available upon request

Details available upon request

Venue Decorating Starting at $100

Day-of-Coordinating Starting at $100

Bartending Starting at $40/hr
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Aisle Arrangements
Aisle markers (basic greenery tied to chair/pew) $20+

Live plants or fresh flower arrangements to line aisle $30+

Also inquire for rental pricing of live plants


